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Native City of Tibati in German Colony of 
Kamerun Captured by British and French- 
Activities on Larger Scale Renewed by 
Allies With Arrival of Dry Season.

BERLIN LIED • 
ABOUT LOSSES

Ontario Powder Works 
Blowm Up, Believed Was 

Act of Alien Enemies

Serb Army Enveloping
Bulgarians Around Prelip

I

London, Nov. 23—The Times' Vodena, Greece, correspondent, tele
graphing last Thursday, aaya:

««The Bulgarian forces halting six miles eart of Prllep, are report
ed to have been taken In the rear by Serbians advancing from Kat- 
ohanlk and relnforceed by troops from the Albanian frontier.

The pause In the Bulgarian advance on Monastic would be explain- 
by euch a Serbian success. Another report outrent le that the Ger

man staff has forbidden a Bulgarian occupation off Monastir, this opera
tion being reserved for the Auetro-German army.

“An American sanitary commission, which passed through here 
yesterday on the way to Salonlkl, says the Serbians, although they are 
outnumbered and not so well equipped with guns, are playing a delay
ing movement against the Bulgarians between Prllep a"hd Monastir with 
admiral courage, being determined to Inflict the greatest possible 
loeeee on the enemy, and to retard hie advance as long as possible."

Parle, Nov. 22—Offlctal announce
ment was made today of the capture 
by French and British forces of the 
city of Tibati, In the German colony 
of Kamerun, West Africa, as the re
sult of a surprise attack. The state
ment follows:

"A French column, operating In 
Kamerun, commanded by Lieut Col. 
Drisset surprised the German forces 
on Nov. 3. The Germane who were 
entrenched on the heights In the re
gion of Tibati, were defeated and re
treated in great disorder.

“The Germans were expecting an 
attack from the north, whereas the

Five Buildings Used for Storage of Cordite Wrecked — No 
Loss of Life—Troops Ready to be Sent to Scene.'! A OTTOS WITHReport Sent Out in Denial of Sir 

John French's Gave Losses 
Only at One Small Portion of 
Battlefield,

Between seven and eight hundred 
men are employed In the plant, but so 
far as Is known there was no loss of 
life, the employes having quit work 
some time before the explosion took 
place.

ii Parry Sound, Nov. 22.—An explosion 
the cause of which Is as yet unknown, 
but which Is generally attributed to 
the work of alien enemies, occurred at 
7.30 tonight In the plant of the Cana
dian Explosives Company, Limited, 
which occupies an area of nearly three 
square miles at Nobel, seven miles 
north of this town, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Five one storey build
ings, used for the storage of cordite 
which the company has been manu
facturing In large quantities, were 
obliterated.

Troops Ready to Go to Scene.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—In view of the 

suspicious nature of the explosions 
at the plant of the Canadian Explo
sives Company, Limited, at Nobel, a 
detachment of troops Is being held In 
readiness here for prompt despatch to 
the scene of the catastrophe If requir

es
London, Nov. 22.—Field Marshal 

Sir John French In his report from 
the front, Issued tonight, describes 
briefly an organized bombardment by 
the British artillery of the German 
lines, and refera again to the fighting 
In October around Loos. Of the Ger
man counter-attack on October 8, 
Field Marshal French had previously 
reported that the German losses were 
very heavy, “some 8,flpo or 9,000 dead 
being left in front of the British and 
French trenches."

In denying this the German official 
■tatement sent out on Sunday, Novem
ber 21 said:

“This wafe a pure Invention, as the 
number of dead and missing, Includ
ing those who died later of wounds,
was only 763."

Field Marshal French, In his latest 
report, declare# that the German com. 
munlcatlons refers to only small por
tion of the battlefield, and reiterates 
that all Information confirms his orig
inal estimate. The text* of the state
ment follows:

London, Nov. 22.—The following 
official statement was Issued:

“Our artillery have during the past 
four days carried out an organized 
bombardment of many portions of the 
hostile lines with great effect. The

Serbians Making the Eenemy 
Pay Dearly for Every Foot of 
Ground Won.

GERMANY LOSES ONE OF LATEST TYPE
OF DREADNOUGHTS IN THE BALTIC

French, by a rapid detour, made an 
attack from the south.

"On the next day a British column 
Joined with the French In the occupa
tion of Tibati, the great native city, 
whose Sultan and population welcom
ed the Franco-Brltlsh forces, saving 
them from oppressive German rule.”

Advloes received here from Cape 
Town show that with the opening of 
the dry season there has been a re
newal of activity on the part of the 
forces operating against the Germans 
In the Kamerun. Great difficulties 
have been encountered during the wet 
season, although It is reported the 
Germane are being hemmed in grad
ually from all sides. The German 
headquarters are at Jaunde, where the 
governor-general has a strong force 
with abundant artillery and formid
able entrenchments.

The northern area of Kamerun has 
been cleared of the Germans with the 

From the east

ed.1

Greece Wants Peace 
Suicide to Enter War, 

Says Cabinet Minister

I vi Bulletin—London, Nov. 23—A despatch to the Dally Mall from Rot- 
terdam aaya:

‘«One of Germany's newest dreadnoughts struck a mine Friday In 
the Baltic 8ea and went to the bottom. All the members of the crew 
were saved except thirty-three, who were drowned."

Austrian Headquarters, via London, 
NoV. 22.—With the occupation of Novi, 
pazar by the Germans, the Sanjak has 
been almost entirely wrested from the 
Serbians, and fighting turns more and 
more toward the ancient Kossovo bat
tlefield, and around Its principal city, 
Pristina.

The trcfcps of the Central Powers 
are encountering the bitterest opposi
tion of the entire Serbian campaign, 
and every (battle, before It Is won, be
comes a hand-to-hand conflict. The 
Serbians, apparently, are planning on 
a final stand on the Kossovo plain.

As the Austno-Germans press for
ward Into territory where the popula
tion is more friendly, they are dally 
able to Improve the conditions for 
caring for the wounded, as well as to 
strengthen their lines of communica
tion, establish ordy and bring about a 
larger degree of comfort for troops and 
animals.

The Austrians and Germans estimate 
the Serbian army still numbers be
tween 130,000 and 150,000, but that It 
is diminishing by five thousand men 
dally.

The Bulgarian war ministry pub
lishes the names of 12 Bulgarian offi
cers now serving with it he Russian 
army, who are branded as deserters. 
The list Includes Gen. Radko Dim!- 
trieff, former ambassador to Russia: 
Major Gen Srafow, Captain LuzkanooJ 
and First Lieut. Torkof, who challeng
ed P. Loti, the French author, to a duel 
following the Balkan war because of 
Loti’s attacks on 'the Bulgarian army.

London Nov. 22—No definite new, by the enemy’, «re. but the pilot man

».usa. rzr stïssssz
tor guarantees tor the safety of the he burned hie machine. Meanwhile the 
Anilo-French troops landing at Salon- Pilot of thpeacond aeroplane, who was 
lkl or for that of the Serbians who alone, eeelng hie friend's mishap, lend, 
might be forced over the lireek fron- ed .beside him and succeded In bring- 
tier one despatch from Athene, how- Ing him away lust In time to escape 

the Greek cabinet is dis- capture by the enemy, who wee run- 
nlng towards him.

"At Russell's top, In the Anzac zone 
(on the western side of the Gallipoli 
peninsula) where the Turks recently 
fifed a mine, we succeeded In occupy
ing on November 20 part of the ene
my's underground workings.

"A fight occurred underground In . .... . .
which «wo Turks were ehot by an offl- cn‘™,r *„ ««Hlary has been active

north of Loos, east of Armentleres 
and east of Ypres.

London, Nov. 23—“The onfly thing 
we want Is peace and you are trying 
to force us to make war," said D. O. 
Rhallls, the Greek minister of jus
tice, and guiding spirit in the cabinet 
of M. Skouloudls, In an Interview last 
Thursday with the Dally Mali’s cor
respondent at Athens.

"The British government and the 
British press," continued M. Rhallls, 
"are taking a disgraceful and infa
mous attitude toward us. You are 
starving us. Only today two more 
wheat vessels have been stopped by

“Your government, having piled fault 
on fault and delay on delay, with only 
a few thousand troops to help us wants 
to force us to step In and die. You 
want us to succor you when no Eng
lish soldiers have shed their blood In 
Serblar-when scarcely an English rifle 
has been fired.

“We do not wish to be another Bel
gium or another Serbia. We love ! movements are recorded 
Serbia but before attempting to res-1 Nigerian border. The International 
cue a drowning friend one should be ermy under Gen. Dobell also Is ad- 
sure his efforts Is not merely a use- vstwclng eastward In the direction of 
less sacrifice." Jaunde.

As the Germans have fallen back 
they have virtually cleared the coun
try of supplies. It Is reported large 
numbers of natives are destitute and 
that some areas have been almost de
populated. The aim of the allied for
ces has been to occupy the Important 
road centres and thus cut off the Ger
man retreat.

ever, says 
posed to accept the conditions laid 
down by the Entente Powers, except 
that condition requiring Greece to 
participate In the war, and that a 
solutloiii of the whole difficulty may be 
expected Immediately.

Meantime the blockade of Greek 
has commenced and U*ly,

i
exception- of Mora, 
the French, under Gen. Cunltffe, have 
been pursuing a vigorous offensive. 

From the west Important British 
from the

t>

commerce 
It Is reported, Is participating In the 

of restraint decided upon. cer.. Several others were killed by 
bombs." x

measures
«This, with the news that the Serbians 
have won a victory over the Bulga
rians northeast of Pristina, that the 
Bulgarians have delayed their march 
on Monastir as a result of the wintry 
weather, has created a more hopeful 
feeling In the capitals of the Entente 
Allies. The British and French forces 
dally are being strengthened by men 
and guns landed at Salonlkl, and part 
of the reinforcements are being sent 
to Monastir, where the Serbians also 
are reported to be concentrating and 
threatening the Bulgarians at Prllep.

"A German aeroplane landed with
in our lines southwest of Ypres on 
November 19. The pilot and observer, 
who stated that they had lost their 
way were captured. The machine 
was not damaged.

“Statements In the German report 
of the 21st regarding our front are 
Incorrect In every particular. The re
port states that a large mine was sue. 
cessfully exploded In the section on 
the Ypres-Sonmebeck railway. The 
mine In question exploded well In 
front of our trenches. It caused no 
damage and no causalités, and we have 
occupied the ground on either side 
of the crater.

"The enemy made air raids on Pop. 
eringhe on November 18 and 20. No 
damage whatever was done to the 
railway, or any building, In the first 
raid. Two soldiers were wounded and 
four cows were killed. In the second 
raid pne bomb caused casualties to 
eight men. None of the other» had 
any effect. w

"With regard to the enemy’s denial 
of my (Field Marshal French's) esti
mate of bis losses in killed on October 
8, he appsrently Is attempting to de
ceive by referring only to one email 
portion of the battlefield, while my re. 
port .referred to the whole attack oh 
the eighth of October. The enemy 
attacked, not only to the southwest, 
of Loose but also southeast and north- ; month. The statement ws# made 1q 
east of that place. All further Infor-1 official circles today that no decision 
matlon obtained, Including this report been reached by the government 
of the casualties southwest of Loose, , 
confirms my original estimate."

Ferejlk is In southern JBulgaria, near 
the Turkish border and across the 
Gulf of Saroe from Gallipoli peninsula. 
It marks the Junction of the Adrian- 
ople-Dedeaghatch and the Dedeag- 
hatch-Salonlkl railroads. The attack 
apparently was made by aviators from 
the peninsula to Interrupt railway 
communications of the Bulgarians.

French Official Report.
Paris, Nov. 22.—The following com

munication was issued by the French 
war office tonight:

“In Artois and In Champagne con
tinuous activity has characterized the 
two artillery forces. In the Axgonne 
the mine fighting continues to our ad
vantage. In Alsace a somewhat violent 
cannonade has occurred at Hartman- 
ne-Weilerkopf and on the pJaetue of 
Ufbolz.

"The Belgian official communication 
reads:

"The weather is misty and there 1» 
slight artillery activity before our 
front.

"Army of the east: On November 
19, a Bulgarian attack near Mrzen on 
the left bank of the Oerna, was re
pulsed; the action was renewed on the 
20th on the Rajekaneff an affluent of 
the Cerna. Calm .prevails In the di
rection of Strumitsa. ,

“Expeditionary corps of the Dard an-

WILL GRITS STILL IN DOUBT:

FORGE ELECTION ABOUT SINKINGI

CHINA NEEDS01 COUNTRY? OFIHUOCOm'
Roumania In a Quandary

Roumania finds her,elf In much 
the Mme position as Greece, with 
both the Entente Allies and the Con
trol Powers bringing pressure to bear, 
upon her.

The Germans, It Is said, .are asking 
extournants to give assurances of her 
^continued neutrality, and also are 

offering her concessions If she Inter
venes In the war on the side of the 
Teutonic allies. With a big Russia, 
army In Bessaragla. however, It Is 
believed, in military circles here hard
ly likely that Roumania will accept 
the second alternative.

On the whole. It Is expected here 
that the firm attitude of the Entente 
Powers toward Greece will clear the 
Balkan situation before very l«mg.

There la little news of Importance 
from any of the other fronts. The File»: During the week of Nov. 16-22, 
Italians by their continued offensive. the underground warfare continued on 
are strengthening their positions1 "o* We sirocasefully exploded
around Gorilla, which It la believedi several cameoufleu (small mines), 
onnnot hold out much longer. On the "On Nov. 15 a local action on the 
western front the British and French front of a British divirion permitted 
artillery has become more active In the capture of a trench and n bomb 4» 
Flanders end Champagne, which on Pot. The fire of our batteries and of 
previous occasions has been the stg- a French armored cruiser supported 
mu for offensive movements. The | the action. The gain thus realized 
Russians, since they regained the i was concentrated on the morning of 
ground they lost slang the Btyr river, the lfith notwithstanding violent coun- 
bave been Inactive, except for minor tor-attacks carried ont by the enemy, 
attacks In the Dvtnsk region. The who was everywhere repulsed."
Petrograd correspondent, however, 
predicts that more important evenU 
are Impending.

Another flotilla of British subms. 
as Is reported to have arrived In 

e Baltic.
British Aviators Destroy Railway fits- 

tlon at Ferejlk.
London, Nov. 22.—The following of.

Octal report from British headquarters 
at the Dardanelles was Issued today:

-Two British aeroplanes successful
ly attacked the railway station at Fere- 
jtk. near Enos, on Nov. 12. One ma
chine unfortunately was brought down

FIMA IIP ORDERS MIXED..

»
! U. S, Government Has Receiv

ed No New Information Yet, 
Although Important News Is 
Hourly Expected,

Tendency Shown of Late to 
Abandon Their “No Election 
in War Time11 Doctrine, Mil HUES THIIIS COLLE, 

MOI OEM
I

Entente Powers Willing to Ad
vance it if Assured Pekin 
Government Will Maintain 
Domestic Peace and Stamp 
Out German Intrigues,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa,. Nov. 22 —There la no cer

tainty that parliament will meet In 
January, although It baa been taken 
for granted that the members would 
be summoned to Ottawa early In the

Washington, Nov. 22—Practically 
no new information has been received 
by the State Departmpnt regarding 
the sinking of the Italian steamship 
Ancona, although It was said that 
despatches of an Important nature 
were momentarily expected.

The captain of La France, the 
French steamship which was bom
barded by a submarine off the north 
coast of Africa on the day the Ancona 
was sunk, was reported by Ambassa
dor Page, at Rome, as claiming that 
the vessel which attacked his ship 
was of German nationality. The Ital
ian government has announced that 
It has no reason to believe that the 
vessel was of other nationality than 
Austrian, and the Austrian admiralty 
bas acknowledged the act.

Twelve Others Missing and 
Over Score Injured in Head 
on Collision Near Columbus,

■

: regarding the opening of the House. 
While no reason was vouchsafed as 

ly attacked the enemy with the pur- ttoe delay In reaching a decision, it 
pose of effecting a Junction with the was evident that the government 1» dis- 
Serbians holding Babuna Pass. At Mtlsfled with the attitude of the Op- 
one moment this Junction wee within, 
ten miles of being made. Then the 
Serbian army fell back before super
ior numbers, and withdrew cut of 
reach of the French.

“Responsibility for the failure to ef
fect the Junction rests neither with 
the FYench nor the Serbians, but rath
er upon a number of circumstances of 
which not the least was the difficulty 
of transport over a single track Ill- 
equipped line of railway, which runs 
a crooked course from Salonlkl, with 
grass growing between the rails. As 
soon as the Serbian» drew back from 
the Babuna Pass, the objective of the 
French offensive disappeared and they 
have been content since that time with 
defending their positions.

“The fighting of the past fortnight 
thee has been merely trench warfare."

Ga,
Petrograd, via London, Nov. 22.— 

The foreign office, in connection with 
the proposals made to China by the\ Columbus, Ga., Nov. 22—Six per* 
» . a .fill gtutm-mm „„„ *>ons are known to have been killed,

which era now e«:nildg. wZh” bïtwJÜ'” CeMral'efoLral®
Allim, It I» stated, are will n* 10 TJ* I pauenger train of 28 car,, carrying 
vanee tb, money, pruvldid ChJnawtilj T Kenned, Carnival Com-
give satisfactory aasurafice, regarding
the preservation of domestic tranquil- J ' n, _
oL“kd dleoidera
chock disorder, Instigated try Oer- lnown 4eld anrl trjured. except for

trainmen were persona travelling wil e 
the Carnival Company.

i position toward, the extension of the 
parliamentary term. Until recently 
the Opposition preached the doctrine 
«tie* there should be no election In 
war time and Intimated that they were 
prepared to agree to such an extension. 
The government apparently admitted 
the troth of the policy. Lately, how
ever, there ha# been a change In the 
policy of the Liberal», the nearns», ol 
the end of the parliamentary term 
probably having Influenced the change 
They eay now that that they will 
agree to an extension but It 1# too 
early to talk of It get, the term not 
concluding until next fall.

The reply to this le that the legists- 
extension

of parliament will take considerable

|

French Were WHhln 10 Miles of 
Serbian Army.

London, Nov. 22.—A despatch re
ceived here from the repneeentatlve 
of the British press at Salonlkl, dated 
Sunday says:

•The only troop, of the Entente 
Allied forces which hare thus far been 
In action In title war theatre ara the

€ time end the government does not pro
pose to wait too long.

Wbat will happen It Is, of course, 
Impossible to say at present but the 
next few weeks will be fraught with 
deep political concern. A general elec
tion within the next few month» la by 
no means beyond expectation, but ev
erything will depend upon the tactic# 
pursued by the opposition.

many.
The foreign office point# out that 

Chinese villagers, aided by native 
troops, early In the summer, destroyed 
a German band which was proceeding 
from Peking to Manchuria, with the 
supposed purpose of cutting the rail
ways and that Mongol chief reported 
that they had destroyed a similar 
bend In September on the borders of 
Mongolia and Manchuria.

ii

FORESTERS TAKE 1300000
OF New LOAN.VFrench» Gen, Sarati, commander of

the French forces, on arriving at the 
scene of operations, took up the tixsk 
with great energy.

“Without waiting for bis whole force 
to be transported op country he bold-

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 20.—The coun
cil of the Canadian Order of Foresters 
decided here -tonight to take $300,009 
of the new Canadian war loan.
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